National Chevy’s Basic Continental Kit is an affordable way to “customize” your 1949 to 1952 Chevy! Don’t let the low price fool you. It is a complete quality kit that the average back yard mechanic can install in a weekend. Paint to match your car. Tire ring is heavy gauge stainless steel and the face plate is solid plastic. All hardware included with complete illustrated instructions.

1949-50 Basic Continental Kit
ORDER #CK-9

Only $749.00

1951-52 Basic Continental Kit
ORDER #CK-10

Flat Faceplate available separately – Call for price

Phone Us 651-778-9522
Fax Us 1-800-785-5354
Website www.49-54nca.com www.nationalchevyassoc.com
Mail Us National Chevy Association 947 Arcade St. Paul, MN 55106

Did You Know...

Our first newsletter was published March 1, 1986. It was 4 pages, including the cover page. It featured 2 cars, a 1953 150 Series 4-Door Sedan and a 1953 210 Series Sport Coupe.
National Chevy’s Basic Continental Kit is an affordable way to “customize” your 1953 or 1954 Chevy! Don’t let the low price fool you. It is a complete quality kit that the average back yard mechanic can install in a weekend. Paint to match your car. Tire ring is heavy gauge stainless steel and the face plate is solid plastic. All hardware included with complete illustrated instructions.

Basic Continental Kit
ORDER #CK-1

Only $749.00

NOTE! PRICES BELOW REFLECT SUBSTITUTIONS FOR PIECES INCLUDED IN BASIC KIT. CONTINENTAL KIT PARTS SOLD SEPARATELY.

Upgrade the basic continental kit by purchasing any of the options listed below. Create the kit that will give your car a look that is unique!

OPEN FIBERGLASS FACEPLATE
Display your hubcap with this open face plate! Replaces plastic solid face plate included in basic kit.

ORDER #CK-3
$79.00

STAINLESS TIRE RING

ORDER #2147 SS
$95.00

Flat Faceplate available separately – Call for price